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iHeavy Rain Fell.During Day 
and Ho Strong Infantry 
Attacks Were Made Dur-

0» m
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REPATRIATED 8OLDIER8 BACK iy ENGLAND
The first 'batch of officers and men who have been repatriated under agreement with Germany 
rived hack in England, the country for which tlhey have cheerfully borne such suffering- A n
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Attacks 
ing the Dàÿ

iConsiderable Activity Both 
by Artillery and Infantry 
Continues Along the Riga 
Front

MUTINY FAILED

Four Battleships of German 
Fleet Scene of Effort to 
Force Some Kind of Peace

As is customary after the attainment 
of the objectives of his drives, Field 
Marshal Haig on Wednesday permit
ted rt'he British troops In Flanders, to 
have a breathing spell while consolidat
ing their gains of Tuesday along the 
Ypres front. Likewise, the French 
forces on the British left flank were 
buEily engaged in organizing their new
ly won positions.

A heavy rain fell during the day, -and 
no attempts at strong attacks were 
made -by either side, although various 
points there were small forays in the 
nature of line ptr a lightening operations 
,by the British and French and weak at
tempts at counter-attacks on the part 
of the Germanf. These latter maneuv
ers all were rejtutoted and the allies held 
the German 'bafck all along the line, 

PENJSTRATJSD FRENCH LINE 
On the right Apple of the Meuse .river, 

in the Verdun sçïtér,.the. Germans north 
of the Bois le «fcaupie,. following a 
violent bombarwttent,. attacked the 
French line andj? peiietrated' it at sev
eral points, but^wêre kept frèm pro
ceeding farther ibÿ the fire of G&peral J 
Petain’s artillery. . 7'*

AUSTRIANS WORSTED 
In the Austro-ftattarT theater the 

Germans also attempted to gain gOxund 
ag-aiinst the Italians on the <;Carso 
plateau, but in the furious fighting 
which followed they were worsted, suf
fering heavy casualties. Along1 the 
Baiinsizza plateau lively artillery duels 
are in progress. . .. . ,

Considerable activity, both by the 
artillery and the infantry, continues on 
the Riga front, in the north Russian 
zone. Bast of the Spdtali farm fehe Ger
mans have violently ibom'ktgrded Rus
sian positions. In the middle sector of 
this front, the duels have reached con
siderable proportions to <tihe ;nbrth pf 
Lake Miad-zlol.

Peace ie pnpoaejfcie. according to th*. 
German tiwnceUse*-:Tkf*8S« ’Ger
many’* antagonists demand German *oll 
to try to separate the people from their 
emperor. The German foreign secretary, 
in'an address bo bhe relchstag, assented 
th&t there was no Impediment to peace 
that could not be overcome by negotia
tions except the demand of France for 
thé return of Alsace-Lorraine.

THE GERMAN MUTINY 
The news has leaked out that recent

ly there was a mutiny on <ou-r 'battle
ships of the German fleet at Wilhelm- 
shaven, the captain of one of -which -was 
thrown overboard and drowned. The 
sailors later .surrendered and a number 
of (them are said to have been shot 
while others- Were sentenced to long 
terms of imprisonment.

( Continu i

LORD NORTHCLIFFE
Head of British mission to United 
States, who declares Britain must an
swer Germany bomb for bomb for air 

raids on London-

ED
Elevators Will Be Operated 

Under Government Super
vision, Rules and Régula 
tions

EL ARBITRATE DISPUTES

A. H.

INFANTRY 
Killed In Action

Turner, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Wounded and Mldalng 

F. E. Carr, Sunnydale.
A. Davidson, Foutainetown.
H. G. Cartoon, Fort Saskatchewan.

PROFITEERS MAY ESCAPE

Any Employe With Griev
ance Will First Appeal to 
Superior Officer With 
Fellow Employe

LASTS TO SEPT., 1918

Government Will Direct Af
fairs for One Year, With. 
J. L. Boyd in Charge

have ar
ch eer full y borne such suffering- A number of 

them belong to the • original expeditionary force, or “our contemptible little army," the name by which 
it will he known in history. The photo shows their first glimpse of Blighty. They have gone through

much since they last caw old England.

Officials.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Under the captloh, 

“Mr. O'Connor Should Get His Flat,” 
the World, edited by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., says today editorially;

“With a possible overlapping of 
pome departments presided over by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, W. F. O’Connor, 
K.C., and others who appeared to In
vestigate or to control the distribu
tion and sale of our food and other 
staples, there Is the risk of the real 
culprits among the profiteers slipping 
through the fingers of a well-meaning 
government and getting away with 
their Impositions on the public. This 
must be guarded against, and any In
vestigator or controller who show» a 
disposition to take the part of the 
public should be strongly supported.”

aed on page six)

PARCELS FOR CHRISTMAS

Packages for Boys in Trenches 
Must be Shipped Early.

Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Miss Kathleen 
Maloney, one pf the chief clerks of the 
records office, Who has returned from 
a Visit to Englarfd and' to the -Cana
dian bases in France. tells of the way 
in. which parcels to soldiers are 
hahdled. . In the month of August 
alone, she said, 450,OOd totters and 
2-2*000 parcels passed through one 
Canadian depot In France* Miss | 
Maloney urges an early preparation 
for thet Christmas rash. - - ■ • - • »

Unless parcels are dispatched at the 
earliest possible date,- they may be 
delayed till after the New Year. Per- 
ishabler foodstuffs should not be sent, 
as, almost without exception, they ar
rive In very bad condition.

IDLE BËDAUSE OF. 
FAMINE IN OIL

Fort William, Oct. 10.—The last act In 
the dispute ‘between the elevator man 

, _ ^ „ . . , age ns and /the employe® was closed to-May Slip Through Multiplicity of night, when shortly after 9 o’clock,
------  * when director of elevators, Leslie Boyd,

issued the following order:
"Under and-by virtue of powers con

ferred on -mei by an order-in-council 
dated Oct. 6, 1917, under the War Mea
sures Act of 1914, I, Leslie H. Boyd, 
named there as director of grain eleva
tor operations, hereby make thte- follow
ing regulations: all the owners, man
agers, superintendents and other agents 
and employes of or in connection with 
the operations of the various grain 
elevators in Fort William or Port 
Arthur will continue to operate the said 
elevators as ‘ usual except as herein
after provided:

Rules and Regulations 
“i. When any difference arises be

tween any employe and his superior 
officer, the employe will have the right 
to appear before such officer, together 
with a fellow-employe chosen by him 
to maintain that he was in the right; 
if he thereby fails to receive full justice 
according to his contention, he will bave 
the -right to appear before the said di
rector together with the presiding of
ficer of Local Union N-o. 934, who will 
fix a time and place for hearing both 
sid-es of the controversy and will notify 
both parties thereof.

1. At said- hearing the director may 
require either or both parties to adduce 
further evidence indicated by hln| -of 
their respective contentions. Having 
heard all of the evidence as aforesaid, 
the director shall give to each party in 
writing his decision, which shall ‘be 
final and which both parties shall

But There Is Plenty of OU reee,v« * **.
per hour for a 10-hour day, from 7 a^ttn, 
until /6 p.-m. with the allowance of ppu 
hour for dinner, same to be regulated 

5ÉÉIwmamm __
on Sunday* or ten. holidays as 

hereinafter, defined, they shall be paid 
69c per hour.

“A In the event of a man working 
four hours or less in any day of eight 
hours, he shall be paid for a half à day, 
and when he works more than four 
hours he shall be paid for a whole day.

“5. In a 10-hqur day for five hours or 
less he shall be'paid for half a day and 
for a Whole day when -he works more 
ttian five hour!; ‘

“6. All monthly men from and after 
October 1, 0.917; shall receive an increase 
of flee -per cent with a KMiour day and 
in addition for overtime- or for work 
performed on Sundays and holidays 
straight time.

”7. In the event of men being laid off 
on account of slackness in work, they 
are to be taken on again in the- order 
of the seniority Which they occupied be
fore they were laid off, is said men are 
immediately available.

”8. All men shall return to work in 
the different elevators without discrim
ination.

”9. The operators shall pay all the.
- employe® in the usual way under direc
tion and said operators shall supply 
the director with their respective pay 
lists every month.

“HO. Public holidays shall be as fol- 
lows: New Year’s, Good Friday, Labor 
Day, Dominion Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day and Empire Day. This 
order shall remain in force until the 
first day of September, 1918.'

Leslie H. Boyd, director of elevators, 
having thus brought the strike to 
conclusion, JHon. T. W. Crothere, who 
had, In addition to his other activities, 
addressed the Fort William Canadian 
club, left for the east on tonight’s train.

WILL HOLD TO 
VERY LAST MAN

GERMAN FOREIGN SECRETARY REPEATS THE 
CLAIM THAT THEY POSITIVELY WILL NOT 
SURRENDER ALSACE-LORRAINE

ASK FOR REVISION OF 
SOLDIERS’ PAY

on This Side of the At
lantic, Standard Oil

r ■ v:

QUESTION OF TONNAGE

British Government Heeds 
30,000 Tons of Oil Per 
Month and Is Likely 

To Get It
Washington, Oct. 10.—An ample sup

ply of fuel oil for the British navy 
was assured today at h conference be 
tween their government représenta 
tives, Standard Oil officials and mem 
bers of tlhe shipping board. Oil re
serve in Great Britain has run so low, 
the conference disclosed, that many 
British warships have been forced to 
remain inactive.

To remedy this situation, the ship
ping board will rush construction of 
58 oil tankfers recently commandeered 
in shipto-uiiding yards, and is consider
ing building at least 40 more. The 
problem i*a one of tonnage, as there is 
an abundance, of oil. on this side of 
the AUantiç.

The British representatives proposed 
that the shipping board requisition 
the Standard Oil company to carry 
supplies, to their navy, but the ship
ping board did not think this would 
help matters much.

The British representatives of the 
Standard CMl will continue the confer
ence in New York with the shipping 
board, w-here details will be worked out..

The British government requires 
about 39,000 tons of oil a month.

SUBMARINE BADLY DAMAGED
Copenhagen, Oct. 10.—A large sub

marine was observed to£ay paisifig 
through the Little Bell southward in j 
a badly damaged condition» Both pqrt \ 
and starboard quarters ai>d the stern 
of the submarine gave evidence of 
severe engagement.

BOOTLEGGERS IN PORT ARTHUR
Port Arthur. Ont.. Oct. 15.—Govern

ment Secret service men have been In 
the Twin cities for some time, and the 
result Is nine cases of alleged Infrac
tions of the Ontario temperance act 
before the Port Arthur police court! 
and 1 for the Fort William magistrate.

PEACE SIGNIFICANCE
Amsterdam, Oct. 15.—The German 

foreign secretary, Herr von Kuehlmann,' 
is proceeding at an early date on a 
visit to Vienna, Budapest, Sofia and 
Constantinople. It Is stated that his 
mission had Important political and
riAa.«u. Atvwl^lon nrm

EVANGELIST runs amok
Hammond, Tim., Oct. 19. — Rawing 

two revolvera Oscar Landimelaser, ah 
itinerant evangelist, shot Fred Bayne 
of Indiana Harbor, to death in a crowd
ed court room here today and serious
ly wounded two other persons. The 
evangelist was then shot and seriously
it/ai>nrlovl hv from rniirt attache*.

BULLETINS
LAURIER RETURNS 

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left Toronto for Ottawa tonight. He 
Intimated that he had not yet reached 
any definite decision on the problem of 
leadership.

NOT OFFICIAL
Washington, Oct. 10.—Publication to

day of reporte that the Washington gov
ernment was expecting a big naval 
operatlpn In the North Sea, drew an of
ficial statement that the navy depart
ment kww nothing- on which such a 
story could be based.

LATEST PHOTO OF LORD AND LADY READING
Lord Reading, who la lord chief justice of England, la in America on 
e special mission for Great Britain that la connected with the financing 
o' ihe war. Regarded as possessing one of the greatest financial mlr.da 
in the British empire, be has made several tripe to the United States and 

Canada during the war to arrange financial affairs for the allies.

DEMAND INCREASE 
Montreal, Oct. .10.—Representatives 

of 4,900 conductors and trainmen of the 
Grand Trunk railway are conferring 
with U. E. Gillen, vice-president, In 
charge of operation», with reference to 
a demand tor an increase In wages, 
the Increase asked totaling $1,500,000.

GATHERING AT OTTAWA 
Halifax, Oct. 10,—Premier Marray 

and A. K. McLean left today for Ot
tawa, where they will confer with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and leading Liberals 
on the political situation.

SLAV STRIKE TERMINATES 
Petrograd, Oct. 10.—The ministers 

having promised to Issue a decree sat
isfying the demands of the railway 
strikers, the executive committee of the 
railroader» ha. called off the étrillé. 
The men on all the lines have been In
structed to resume work tonight.

Amsterdam, Oct. 10—In the course of his slpeech in the relchstag today, 
the foreign secretary, von Kuehlmann, said:

-"Gentlemen, a comparatively short time has elapsed since the foreign 
policy of the empire was discussed In detail In the budget committee. I 
need, therefore make only a kind of epilogue to the statements already 
made by the imperial chancellor and myself. Tlhe efforts of the holy see 
to bring about an exchange of views between the belligerents have, so far 
as we are Informed, not yet resulted in any considerable step forward since 
the reply by the central powers. He cannot say whether our adversaries will 
make up their minds even to answer the papal note.

"After the clear, sincere and peace-loving notes addressed the pope by 
us and our aille», the utterances made by Influential newspapers hardly hold 
out the prospect that the answer to the papal note, If made at all by 
ou renemies. will bring the world one step nearer tp the goal suggested by 
the pope.

"Although the foreign minister of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, in 
a apee-h at Budapest, pointed out that the central powers were prepare4 lp 
the eense indicated by the papal note to collaborate not only in the termina- ’ 
tion of the present conflict, but in the reconstruction of a Europe nearly 
ruined, Hltiwe are no signs of a ‘new spirit- among our opponents, who jtre 
clinging to! the time-worn formula of the annihilation of German mllltar%n. 
The greaj puastion prolonging tile struggle is net the future of Belgium, but 
of AleàcV^rraine. Î, ,

WILL NEVER GIVE UiP
"Great Britain, according to our information, be» pledged herself - to 

that she will continue the fight for the conquest of Alsace-Lorraine, 
both pdHtioally and with her armies, so long as France desires te adherer to ’

t'ttihk ’it .propel to glvf a cYéàr'and firrn~statemerit of ou£«fltùae. sine#!
curiously, there sttH seems to be a misconception in this respect among our 
enemies and even among our neutral friends.

"There Is but one answer to the question: Oftn Germany in any form 
make concessions with regard to Alsace-Lorraine?" said the secretary.

“That answer Is no. So long as one German- hand can hold a gun the 
integrity of the territory handed down to us as a glorious inheritance by our 
forefathers can never be the subject of negotiations or concessions.'"

Victoria, Oct. 10.—Members of 
the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities from fourteen cities 
and districts, representing eighty 
per cent of the total land and Im
provement assessment of the prov
ince, assembled In convention at 
Duncan, unanlmouely passed a 
resolution calling for a liberal re- 

vfslon upwards of the pay and sep
aration allowances of Canadian 
soldiers. There are 61 accredited 
delegates to the convention with 
Reeye Brldgeman, of North Van
couver, presiding.

Calgary Member Believes 
the Election of Dr. Clark 
Would Be One Step To
wards Winning the War

IF
IT; NO SIGN ÛF 

ION GOVERNMENT
Politicians Are Flocking to 31 

Ottawa From All Direc
tions Because of Contin
ued, negotiations

NO PEflSONSPEflKS YET
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Who 

Has Been Consulting Fol
lowers in Toronto, Re
turns to Capital Today

SIR WILFRID’S FUTURE

Believed How That He Will 
Remain Leader of Opposi
tion Whatever Happens

areOttawa, Oct. 19.—PoQitldaius 
flocking t-o th® capital from all direc
tions In consequence of a continuation 
of tihe -ne.giotlations for union govern
ment. The arrivals today Included1 
Premier Brewster, of British Columbia; 
Horn. W. S. Fielding, F. B. Carvell, Hon. 
S. A Ftoher, and F. Pardee, eh1 elf Lib
eral wfhiip, la expected to arrive from. 
Toronto In the mormjng. Attorney- 
General Far-rdo, of British Colurmb-ia, is 
also in the capital, but im oonnetttlon 
with muprejme court. caçes and .may not 
have any direct Intereeeft In th-e negotia
tions.
1 Sir Wilfrid (Laurier, iwtio has (been in 
Toronto -for three days con-fenrirag with 
Lilberal candidate» and prominent mem
bers of the party, is eaapected in Ottawa 
tomorrow. There are as yet no further 
devel-opimente -in* regard to Ibis possible 
retirement from the Llfberal leadership. 
The Impression appears to be -growing 
that whether or not a unionist admin
istration is origani-zed, Sir Wilfrid will 
continue to lead tlhe opposition forces.

There to little indication tonight that 
.any material headway was madie today 
by the negotiators for union. This, at 
least, .was the surface indications, al
though comparatively fer./ people really 
know what is going on behind the 
scenes.

Sir Robert Borden Stated this after
noon that no definite conclnision had 
yet been reached in the negotiations.

PEACE THAT WOULD 
SATISFY9ERMANS

Complains That Enemies 
Are Trying to Drive a 
Wedge Between German 
People and German Em
peror

TO STAND TOGETHER

Fears Armed Alliance of 
Enemies May Grow Into 
an Economic Offensive Al
liance

G.T.R. TRAIN HITS AUTO 
Galt, Ont., Oct. 10.—When a Grand 

Trunk passenger train from Guelph this 
afternoon ran Into an automobile con
taining five men Just starting on their 
way for Rockton fair, two were killed, 
and the others Injured,

COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED 
(London, OoL liO.MSeveira'l counter-at

tacks ware made t>y the German» last 
might In tihe meiigttuborihood of the 
y|pre®-8tti4eï> «railway. Today's oftfficdal 
etatemeoit says these attacks were re
pulsed» (but that south of the railway, 
on a front of 2^*0i0 yard», the British 
adyartee troops were Oarced fbedk a 

short distance.

Amsterdam, Odt 110.—At the sitting 
bf tihe rei-cbsftog yesterday, Dr. 
Michae-lle, the imperial chancellor, as
serted that peace was impossible as 
long as Germany's enemies- demanded 
any German soil or endeavored- to 
drivé a wedge between the German, peo
ple and thellr emperor. The speech of 
tihe chanoe-Ll'or was delivered during the 
d'iacuærsioin of the resolution against 
propaganda in the army in. favor of a 
Gengian pface.

'We would get along much better/ 
staid tihe chancel lor, 'If those who com
bat the peace resolution, of July H8 and 
assert thait iits supporters want a sepa
rate peace would be more just toward 
this reeolutian. We must veork out In 
their positive sense, and force fully, the 
aim® comprised in this resolution. We 
must he clear in our minds as to what 
we desire and must emphasize wha‘t 
was said In the resolution*

“The Geroqan nation will stand- to
gether as one man, irns-halkab-le and 
persevere in the fight until its right 
and the right® of our aille® to exist
ence and development are assured, in 
ills unii'ty the penman empire to Inr- 
ViiibcKbl'e.

“We must continue to persevere until 
the Genmian empire, on the continent 
and overseas, establishes Its position. 
Further, we Jrtust strive to see that thé 
armed alliance of our enemies do-es n-o-t 
grow into an. economic offensive al
liance.

“We can in this sense achieve a peace 
which guarantee® tlhe peasant the re
word of hie landl; which gives the 
worker merited recompense-; which 
create» a market for Industries and 
supplies thé foun-cBatio-n for social pro
grès®; which gives our ship» the poe- 
sHbiUty of a free voyage of entering 
ports and taking on coal all over the 

a peace of tihe widest economic 
and cultural development; a real peace. 
This peace we can attain within these 
limits/'

APPOINTMENTS TO 
ALBERTA MILITARY 

TEELS NED
Prominent Citizen in All 

Walks of Life Will Hear 
Appeals From the 

Drafted Men

►RT THE BOYS’/

for ClàricTs a V 
to Support Canadians in 
the Trenches; Should Be 
Easy Victory

PERMIT FOR SLAUGHTER HOUSES 
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—The provincial gov

ernment has decided to amend the Public 
Health act ao that all the slaughter 
houses in the province will have to op
erate under a permit

Ottawa. Oct HO.—-Exemption tribunals 
for the province® of Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia were released for (publi
cation by the department of. Justice this 
afternoon. I-n the subjoined list, they 
are given bar judicial districts, the first 
name being the choice of the county 
co-utt judge, and the ®ek?o«nd that of tlhe 
board of selection:

Athabasca.
£?L Paul de Metis—T. Lavoie» M. G. 

Duquette.
Fo-rbesvllle—(H. iM. Jeim-er, H. (L. Day. 
Lac La Bltihe—-Dr. Sab our in, H. Long. 
Egreonont—-W. A W-eek®* W. Masmon.
Pakeni—fW. Comers, I. BUby.
Athabasca Landing—L. Leeward, P. 

W. L. Clark.
Peace River -Crossing—W. J. Do-herty, 

T. Wilson.
Edison—-W. Hope, J. Je-nikln®.
-Clyde-—J. McLaughlin, J. W. Shirtt.
Sangud-o—-D. Lowry, J. Ball.
6L Albert—IM. Hogan, L. (Levasseur-
Grand Prairie—iH. F. Hall, G.

Crutnlmy.
Enttwhistle—6. (Munroe, C. J. M-dPhee.
Spirit River—IW. Holden, R. ŒL Ru-

iHiigh Prairie—ŒL Hunter, W. P. Our- 
etairs.

Stoney Plain—A. Bell, J. MicKinley.
Belvedere—H. Bernia, J. Mfl'lS.
Peers—tD. Payne, G. Clarldge.

Calgary. /
Brooke—C. -Marshall, D. MdAdam.
Munson-—T. White, T, P. Green tree.
Hanna—H. H. HaiHdjay, J. C. Tnena- 

man.
Basearao—-W. S. Playfair, H. O. BredHm-
Three Hills—d. Rolllai, M. J. Paricer.
ConnorsvlMe—-L. Douglas. G. S. Field,
Gleichem—D. Hardwitak, T. Scott.
Vul'can—-A J. Flood, A G. Spooner.
Irri.cana—G. (MldCulloohs W. Galloway.-
Strathmore—dC. M. Stoy.'G. B. HalL
Calgary City—*(T) A P. -Patni-dk, C.‘ 

Jones, K.C.; 02) J. W. ' Mitchell, T. Un
derwood-; (3) J. Short, K.C., J. M-osley; 
(4) F. J. Larweron, R. W. Trotter; 06-) 
H. P. Sa vary, W. Dl Spedtee; (4) R. J. 
Talion, W. M. Comnocheir;- (7) T. Roach, 
J. H. Norton; 08) J. (McLaughlin A- B. 
Gushing; (9) E. R. Riley, Wi A. Thomp
son; (10) J. Mudr, K.C, A Moffatt.

La>ngd?oni—Œt. Cowan, T. Copeland.
Strathmead!—C. Moorehouse, F. Ad- 

deanan.
Didsbury—G. B. Sex smith, P. R. Read.
CrossfleUd—CoL G. <5. Ohrlyie* A A

Hall.
Ooofaran-e—J. Ourran, F. W. Magg®.

(Continued on page three)
------ -------—0-----------------

”The nomination and election of Dr. 
Clark In tihe Red Deer constituency 
Should not be difficult/’ stated R. B. 
Bennett. K-C-. M.P., In an Interview 
given The Allbertan last night*

“Dr. Clark,” continued Mr. Bennett, 
“has been a vigorous and consistent 
opponent o< the Conservative govern
ment. He is an adherent of the Lib
eral school of English politics, a radi
cal, but he realizes that this war is 
not a contest between armies, nations, 
but a conflict of ideals, a struggle 
for the preservation, of the liberties of 
mankind, for the very civilization of 
the world.

“Dr. Clark has not changed his noil- 
tics as far as I know, but he is sup
porting the government that the war 
may be speedily end in victory and a 
lasting peace. He is proud of Can
ada and of the splendid achievements 
of her sons somewhere In France, and 
is asking not a party vote, but that 
tnen of goodwill, of all parties and 
creeds, of the Red Deer constituency 
should through him support the boys 
in the trenches. t

•The constituency of Red Deer 
honors itself by selecting Dr. Michael 
Clark to represent it in the next par
liament,w concluded Mr. Bennett.

Premier Brewster Arrives.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Premier H. C. Brew

ster, of British Columbia, who arrived 
"from. the west today, lost no time in 
getting in touch -with other western 
Lilberaflis. This afternoon If. B. Carvçil, 
of N*iw Ifcrunswtqk,.returned to the city.’ 
11 i g eai d to be-the-' -desire, ç# the w est e r n

THREE SCOTTISH PEERS
Edinburgh, Oct 10.—Baron Fairfax 

of Cameron, the Earl of Lindsay, and 
Lord Forbes, were today elected by 
the Scottish peers to sit and vote in 
the house of lord»

PIE I FEE
Substitution of Prepared 

Lines of Shell Craters for 
Battered Trench Lines Is 
Almost Valueless

OFFICERS POWERLESS

Do Hot Know What Men Are 
Doing and Cannot Exer
cise Authority

■S London, Oct. 10.—Brltloh merchant 
vessel» over 1,800 tone sunk by mine 
or submarine In the peat week num-

tawa A4«ncy.)—Reuters correepondent x bered 14 «wrdlnfl to the ethcla!
iZZ. t_ . - ___ ._____ \__* .. * statement of the British admiralty teat French headquarters telegraphed: to- - -------

London, Oct. 10.-—(Via Rerutetis Ot

ter also arrived in- the capital today.

Election After the War.
Ottawa, Oct. liO.—There were few de

velopments in -connection itih the union 
government negotiation®. Hon. J. D. 
Murray, premier of No-va Scotia, is said 
to be on 'his way to the capital. Sir 
George Garneau, of Quebec, is men
tioned- as -being a cabinet possibility. 
There was no- conference between Sir 
Robert Borden and the western men 
this morning, but Hon. J. A. Caldier 
visited at noon the east blo-ok, where 
tihe prime minister’s office is located.

It to sai-d that tihe western Liberals 
insist uipon the government giving a 
pledge to bring on another election as 
soon as the war to over. They aj*e will
ing, it to said, to let matters of domes
tic policy such as the (tariff, stand aside 
until the war 1» over, but the-y do no.t 
favor having consideration of these 
matters deferred for fo-ur or five years.

Naturally there is conoideraTTle orppo- • 
sit-ion to the union proposals from botih 
poSi-tical camps, but the disposition of 
both groups of negotiator® Is to brush 
this opposition aside If a satisfactory 
basis of union can be arrived at. Fur
ther negotiations will be necessary be
fore It con be definitely decided whether 
a satisfactory basis <xf union can be 
reached.

Falling this, ft Is understood that lBr 
Robert Borden proposée 4» {fill cabinet 
vacancies iwlth o there.

Premier Brewster'S FMtthm.
Fort William, Ont, OCL 1<V-*Tf I mm 

to be associated; In any way with a 
union government, I would have to be 
shown that It would be In the best in
terests of everybody, and also that lit 
would be In- the best Interests of Can
ada,” paid» Premier Brewster, of British 
Columbia, who passed through last 
night en route to Ottawa. “I am going 
east purely on provincial business," 
added the Pacific coast premier, “and 
I know nothing of any reports which 
may have emanated about my being 
summoned to take a seat in a coalition, 
cabinet Furthermore, I do not know 
of any consultations being held among 
the -different premiers of the various , 
western province® with a view to agree
ing on any policy wlhidh would support 
tihe present Dominion government."

Asked If he would, all other things 
being equal, join a coalition cabinet» 
Premier Brewster said that not unless 
certain conditions were apparent which 
were not In evidence jus-t now. He 
wished to deny most emphatically state
ments which he had heard made to the 
effect that he had been In consultation 
on the subject with Premier Borden, 
nor had he had any conference® with 
Ho-m N, W. Rowell, Hon. A. I* Siftou 
or Hon. A. B. Hudson In that connec
tion.

SMALL BRITISH LOSSES

Submarine Victims Somewhat 
Heavier Than Previous Week.

day:
“Two Interesting points emerged 

from the latest battle In Flanders, 
first, the enemy system of echelonment 
proved a failure; second, the substitu
tion of prepared1 lines of shell craters 
for -battered trench lines Is almost val
ueless, because after a heavy shelling 
the Craters are little good as shelters. 
Prisoner» admit that the higher com
mand realizes that during heavy fire 
the mien'cannot be trusted to hold them. 
Officers In "pHl boxes- or similar shel
ters are Enable to exercise effective 
control or etvèn know what the men In 
the crater* are doing.

Hence at the moment of attack the 
men are either not at their poets or 
are la a. trams el mind -wMCb nude*

night. Two vessels under 1,800 tone, 
and three fleNng vessels alee were 
sunk. The summary:

"Arrivals, 8,BIS, sailings, 2,688. 
“British merchant veeeie over 1,400 

tone sunk by mine or submarine, In
cluding one previously, 14; under 1,600 
tons. Including one previously, 2. 
Fishing veeeeli sunk three,

“British vessels unsuccessfully at
tacked, Including three previously, 
fWa*

The above report shows an lncpeea» el 
three vessel» of more than 1,600 tons over 
the admiralty's weekly report of last week, 
but the firms are the same ea tixAe 
of the previous week, with regard t<* 
veeeie hi the smaller category.

surrender *he-wiser course than l 
In*."


